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Executive Summary 

On 19 October 2010, MSHA published a notice of proposed rule-making affecting 30 CFR parts 

70, 71, 72, 75, and 90 (Federal Register No! 75, No. 201). The stated purpose of the proposed 

rule is to lower miners' exposure to respirable coal dust by, among other changes, lowering the 

existing exposure limit, providing for full-shift sampling, providing for single-shift compliance 

sampling, establishing mine operator requirements for the use of continuous personal dust 

monitors (CPDMs), and expanding requirements for miners' medical surveillance. While the 

goal of the proposed rule-reducing miner exposures to respirable dust and thereby reducing 

incidence of pneumoconiosis and related diseases in coal workers-is laudable and fully 

supported, there are concerns that implementation of the proposed rule will create some serious 

difficulties. Three specific areas of concern are addressed: 1) industrial hygiene, 2) reliability 

of the CPDM based on observations from mine use data and third-party testing, and 3) medical 

surveillance. 

If implemented, the proposed rule will: 

• Significantly increase the number of airborne samples that mine operators are 

required to collect. 

• Allow MSHA to issue citations when a single-shift CPDM sampling result is 

above the new exposure-limit requirement of 1 mg/m3
. 

• Implement full-shift sampling that will require some miners to wear the 

CPDM devices every shift for their entire working career. 

• Make undefined changes to the miners' medical surveillance requirements. 

Industrial Hygiene Concerns 

One of the difficulties with the proposed rule is that, without better design and data linkage, 

increased workplace monitoring-which will entail a significant effort-is not going to lead to a 

better understanding of the nature of the dose-response relationship with coal workers' 

pneumoconiosis (CWP) incidence and will not necessarily improve our understanding of the 
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causative factors leading to CWP, if other factors are not addressed as well, such as silica levels, 

coal rank, and lifestyle factors (e.g., smoking). Workplace monitoring is typically used to 

determine worker exposure to levels of contaminants that have been associated with adverse 

acute or chronic exposures and disease. In general, the more positive the association between a 

contaminant and an adverse effect or disease, the more effective will be the prevention efforts 

implemented. In the case of coal dust, many factors have been identified in the literature that 

could contribute to the development of CWP and allied diseases. These factors include mine 

size, coal rank and type, silica content, mine region, effect of miner age, and chemical content 

(e.g., biologically available iron) of the respirable dust. 

Consideration should be given to determining whether the large increase in sampling frequency 

\vill, in fact, measure the correct indicator(s). Large-scale CPDM data collection is an 

inefficient way to improve the understanding of causative factors involved in the dose-response 

relationship with CWP incidence. A smaller, well-designed data set that employs statistical 

experimental design would be better equipped to differentiate among the many potential 

causative factors involved. 

A primary tenet of industrial hygiene is that engineering controls are the most reliable method of 

controlling worker exposures, followed by administrative controls and. finally, personal 

protective equipment (PPE). MSHA and the Federal Mine Safety and Health Act have a history 

of specifically not relying on respiratory PPE for miner protection. Administrative and PPE 

control are also not favored by unions, as discussed by union representatives during the public 

hearing process in February 2011. Although available for miners, it appears that respiratory 

protection is rarely worn, based on various factors that include comfort and fit. Helmets, which 

would provide an air curtain and eliminate many of the fit and comfort issues, are also not often 

used. 

For the reasons above, it appears that two of the key tools in the industrial hygienist's tool chest 

to protect worker exposures-administrative controls and personal protective equipment-have 

been deemed off limits. Consideration of alternatives that include PPE use and administrative 

controls available to mine operator safety personnel would likely improve worker health and 

safety, and their potential use should be addressed more fully in the proposed MSHA rule. 
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CPOM Reliability 

Data from multiple mines that are using the latest version of the CPDM show a CPDM fault rate 

(defined as the number oftimes the CPDM unit reports an error during use) is approximately 

29%, several times higher than the failure rate of9.8% reported by the National Institute for 

Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) from their testing of the unit in 2006. Many of the 

errors reported during mine use require the user to contact Thenno Fisher Scientific (TFS), the 

manufacturer of the CPDM, for service. Exponent tested three CPDM units in two bituminous 

mines and encountered multiple faults that interrupted data collection, including pinching of the 

hose when wom in the close compartment of a shuttle car on the way to the continuous or 

longwall mining operation. 

Side-by-side testing of a gravimetric unit and three CPDM units using talcum dust at elevated 

temperature and humidity levels was performed by Exponent and Virginia-based E-Labs. 

Standard tests run for one hour at temperature and humidity conditions likely to be encountered 

in the mine environment showed differences among the CPDM units and between the CPDM 

units and gravimetric sampler that varied at times by more than the l-mg/m3 criterion that would 

trigger a citation under the proposed rule. These differences, seen under limited laboratory 

testing, could be exacerbated due to the significant increase in CPDM sampling required by the 

proposed rule when subjected to actual mine conditions, and therefore require further 

evaluation. 

The CPDM units are certified by TFS to operate in compliance with EN61326-1 and FCC Part 

15 subpart i3, in reference to electrical emissions and immunity. Due to the high power 

requirements of various mining operations, Exponent and E-Labs performed radiated 

susceptibility testing on a CPDM unit. Based on discussions with mine personnel and using the 

available equipment at the laboratory, electromagnetic interference tests were conducted to 

include frequency sweeps between 200 l\1Hz and 1 GHz and measured as 5 Watts and 10 Watts 

at the receiving CPDM. The lower power level (5 W) is the maximum output at which most 

hand-held walkie talkie devices operate; tests at higher power level (I 0 W) were also conducted 

to mimic the output from the various machines found inside a mine based on discussions with 

mine personnel. This testing demonstrated that a band of frequencies between 451 MHz and 
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532 l\1Hz, at power levels between 6 Wand I 0 W, slowed the CPDM motor, as evidenced by 

tone changes, and in some cases, the motor stopped completely but did not register a flow fault 

on the unit. Standard drop and shock tests on a CPOM unit were umemarkable. 

Taken together, these data indicate that, while the unit is durable under laboratory drop and 

shock testing, the high fault rate and variability among CPDM results under similar exposures is 

a serious concem when collecting samples under actual mining conditions. Fault rates of 29% 

would significantly impact the collection of required data under the proposed rule. 

Additionally, limited sample testing ofCPDM units in a controlled environment demonstrated 

that differences among the CPDM units at times spanned more than the l-mg/m3 proposed 

citation level. 

The CPDM unit has the potential to improve timely lmowledge of the dust levels in coal mines. 

This potential, however, appears to be offset by the high fault rate and variability under the test 

conditions we have observed. Based on these data and other considerations, use of the CPOM 

for compliance purposes based on single-day samples is not advised at this time. Unresolved 

issues that argue against use of the CPDM for single-shift compliance monitoring include: 

• High fault rate of the CPDM 

• Variability between the CPDM units and with the gravimetric sampler under 

elevated temperature and humidity conditions 

• Weight, especially as worn during a full shift, along with a miner's other gear 

• Potential for unbalanced weight to cause or worsen musculoskeletal disorders 

• Potential for distraction (no audible or vibration alarm, display is hard to read 

in the mine setting), which can reduce the miners' ability to work safely in a 

challenging environment 

• Difficult to wear in a small compartment 

• Maintenance, filter changes, and system diagnosis are not possible within the 

underground mine work environment 
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• The fact that there is only one manufacturer of the CPDM raises practical 

concerns about availability and responsiveness to service, maintenance, and 

training requirements. 

Medical Surveillance 

Changes to medical surveillance procedures in the proposed rule include the requirement that 

operators offer spirometry, occupational history, and symptom assessment in addition to the 

chest radiographic examinations already required. The proposed rule would apply to both 

underground and surface mines. The medical exam schedule outlined in the proposed rule 

includes: 

• A baseline exam no later than 30 days after hire 

• A follow-up exam 3 years after hire 

• If the 3 year exam is "abnormal" regarding chest x-ray, evidence of 

pneumoconiosis, or spirometry changes, a second follow-up exam within 

2 years is required. 

Historically to date, only a small percentage of miners have participated in the Coal Workers 

Health Surveillance Program. For more successful disease prevention, it is critical that miner 

participation in the MSHA medical surveillance program be improved. 

The above notwithstanding, the difficulty of implementing a medical surveillance program such 

as that as described in the proposed rule is difficult to evaluate, because the medical criteria for 

defining CWP (not a straightforward issue) are not clearly described, nor are the necessary 

qualifications of medical staff who are administering and interpreting the medical monitoring 

tests adequately described. The proposed rule states that NIOSH will determine these criteria at 

a later date. Clearly, various guidelines can be proposed to define abnormal chest x-ray and 

spirometry changes. Given the controversies around diagnostic criteria and designation of 

qualified personnel to make decisions regarding the presence of CWP or adverse respiratory 

health conditions, these aspects of the rule merit full public review and should not be criteria 
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that are added later without the benefit of full discussion and consensus agreement. In addition, 

the data collected from the medical surveillance program would be of added value from the 

occupational health research perspective, ifthe medical status were designed to be linked (even 

in a small study) to respirable coal-dust exposure, use of respiratory protection data, mine type 

and size, silica content, and other factors. Such information over time could prove very useful 

in assisting in the establishment of important causative factors related to CWP prevention. 
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1 Background 

The following comments summarize and expand upon the presentation made by Mr. Michael 

Cooper at MSHA's public meeting on February 8, 2011, in Washington, Pennsylvania. The 

focus of that presentation was the observations and results of several studies related to the use of 

the CPDM in mine settings. The authors went to two bituminous mines in Illinois to collect 

data, interview personnel, and evaluate both continuous and longwallmining operations. For 

these efforts, the authors: 

• Reviewed the proposed rule from an industrial hygiene viewpoint 

• Reviewed National Institute of Safety and Health (NIOSH) CPDM studies 

and Quantitative Risk Assessment (QRA) literature 

• Reviewed conditions in two underground bituminous MEC coal mines 

• Reviewed all collected continuous personal dust monitor (CPDM) data for 

five underground mines 

• Interviewed dust managers, miners, and safety and health professionals. 
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2· Mine Experience with CPOM Sampling 

During our mine visits to t\vo underground mines where we observed continuous miner and 

longwall operations, we discussed several aspects regarding the use of the CPDM at the mines 

with a variety of mine personnel and safety staff. The following points summarize key concerns 

of miners, dust operators, and safety and health professionals regarding the CPDM and the 

proposed rule: 

2.1 Miner Concerns 

• Frustrated that the unit has a high fault rate 

• CPDM is too bulky for seats in equipment compartments; faults occur due to 

pinched hoses at start of shift 

• No alarms-audible, light, or vibration alarm to alert miner of any failures or 

exceedances 

• Difficult to read display using cap lamp 

• Hose to cap lamp from the CPDM is too long, catches on equipment 

• Connections to remote units are hard to make in the mine, connectors are not 

as easy to manipulate as those on the standard cap lamp battery 

• CPDM does not fit workers' pouches or belt 

• Two connector types have to be connected in the mine (Figure 1 )-there is a 

clear preference for the connector type used on current cap lamp battery. 
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Figure 3. 

Figure 4. 

Two connector types that require different cables for the remote 

Preference for the standard type of lamp connector- easier to seat and remove 
in the mine 
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2.2 Certified Dust Manager Concerns 

Dust managers are charged with implementing exposure monitoring programs, maintaining all 

sampling equipment, and observing and educating workers about the proper care and use of the 

CPDM monitor. These safety staff had a series of concerns regarding the use of the CPDM on a 

continual basis for all work shifts: 

• The long stm1 time (35 minutes) for the CPDM units, before actual usage by 

the miner, have routinely made portal-to-pm1al shift sampling difficult to 

achieve, and the CPDM unit is more complicated to maintain than the 

gravimetric sampler 

• Maintenance of the CPDM is specialized and requires practiced skill 

• Four of five CPDM units had to be sent back to the factory 6 times in 18 

months (two were sent twice) 

• Significant time (2 weeks) is required to return a unit to the company for 

repmrs 

• Concern that one of five units experienced a failed pump during the first year 

of operation 

• Personnel have little experience conducting more detailed maintenance work 

such as calibration (KO) and tilt audits, cyclone cleaning, and flow audits 

• Only one MSHA-approved CPDM unit is on the market at this time. 

2.3 Safety and Health Personnel Concerns 

• Wearing the CPDM unit may cause unintended worker distraction and 

decrease the ability for miners to work safely 

• Wearing the CPDM may increase the risk for musculoskeletal disorders due 

to weight added to belt and an unbalanced load 

• Difficulty reading the display while working 
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• CPOM does not provide instantaneous readings to the miner-the unit 

provides the miner with 30-minute averages and end-of-shift averages; other 

data can be downloaded but not during the sampling shift 

• Misconception that the CPDM is a real-time device. While the CPDM 

represents a significant improvement as a personal monitoring device over 

the gravimetric unit, the CPDM does not have the ability to identifY specific 

high-exposure activities that occur within a short time period (<30 minute), 

which would enable the miner to quickly implement protective measm'es. 

2.4 CPOM Maintenance Issues 

Exponent industrial hygienists tested several CPOM units in an office setting prior to mine 

testing, to become familiar with the instrument's operations and maintenance requirements. 

During our office testing, we observed that one CPDM unit (SIN 0509055) had several unusual 

failures despite the ability of the unit to pass diagnostics tests. (This observation was also 

reported to us by staff at the mines visited.) In our testing, this unit reported end-of-shift (E2 S) 

results of 1-2 mg/m3 in an oftice setting. These concentrations are above the proposed 

regulatory limit and are unlikely to represent actual levels in a ventilated office environment. 

The unit repeatedly passed warm-up and software diagnostics that were provided with the unit. 

Additional tests, including the calibration audits (KO audits), failed once and then subsequently 

passed. The reason for the failure of the CPDM to accurately rep011 airborne concentrations in 

an office setting could not be determined, and the unit rep01ied no failures during this sampling. 

Based on our experience with the units and our review of information provided about the 

CPDMs fi·om NIOSH, MSHA, and the manufacturer, we have noticed that key pieces of 

information are missing. No data concerning mean time between failure (MTBF) of critical 

parts has been made available. The life of the unit is not defined, and it is unclear when 

upgrades (hardware, software) for the CPDMs might be available and how long they would take 

to implement. Such information is critical when these units need to be used for continual 

sampling in a mine setting. 
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During testing in the mine, Exponent observed another example of an unusual failure that was 

observed during CPDM maintenance. The same unit that was tested in the office was brought 

into the mine during our visit. Prior to entry, the unit was cleaned per daily maintenance 

requirements outlined in the CPDM manual, and the unit passed all diagnostic tests. While in 

the mine, however, the unit faulted multiple times during data collection. \Vhile performing 

daily maintenance on the unit immediately after the mine data collection, an odd fibrous carbon 

material (95% carbon upon laboratory analysis) was found adjacent to the filter, as shown in 

Figure 3. This was an unexpected finding that has not been fully explained. 

Figure 5. Carbon fibrous material found next to Tapered Element during maintenance 

NIOSH conducted in-mine testing of pre-commercial CPDM units as reported in their 2006 

report (NIOSH 2006). The in-mine testing involved 10 mines across the country, and NIOSH 

spent 3-10 days at each mine taking full-shift samples. NIOSH evaluated 25 CPDM units with 

an average operating time of 437 hours per CPDM (equivalent to 44 1 0-hr shifts). The units 

were maintained following the daily cleaning procedures outlined in the CPDM manual: 

removed and cleaned cyclone grit pot, mass transducer module, and inlet tube lines, and 

installed new filter. Each CPDM was cleaned daily, although the time that the unit operated 

each day was not specified. No monthly or annual maintenance work was described (KO, flow, 

tilt audits, and cyclone cleaning). 

A total of 1,202 samples were taken, representing approximately 11,000 hours oftesting. 

NIOSH reported that the best units operated for 532 hours without repair. Based on the in-mine 
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testing, NIOSH concluded that the failure rate, defined as the number of invalid samples I total 

samples, was 9.8% (118 invalid samples I 1,202 samples). 

NIOSH also tracked errors repmied by the CPDM and categorized them into two main repair 

(error) types identified in their 2006 report: 1) remedial- software or hardware modifications, 

including updates, failed displays, and keypads; and 2) critical-necessary for full-functioning, 

ultimate instrument reliability. The total number of repairs (errors) identified in their 2006 

report ranged from 1.6 to 11 repairs /1,000 hours, with an average of 4.75 errors per 1,000 

hours. If this result is translated to a three-shift operation that uses two CPDM units per day, an 

error rate of 4. 75 I 1,000 hours equates to one repair or error every two weeks, with some of 

them defined as "critical." 

The NIOSH discussion of error rates needs to be considered in terms of several factors. The 

CPDM units were pre-commercial versions; there are no similar data on the current version of 

the CPDM sold in 2011. There is no report of monthly or annual maintenance perfom1ed by 

NIOSH; hence, these aspects were not included in their report. The NIOSH (2006) evaluation 

was a limited study compared to the number of sample hours and units needed to comply with 

the proposed rule in a given mine operation. It is important to note that some of the faults 

observed in the NIOSH study may occur with vastly increased frequency if the CPDM sampling 

frequency is increased as proposed. 

No data are provided by NIOSH or the manufacturer that would allow the determination of a 

mean time between failure (MTBF) for critical parts on the CPDM. Additionally, there are no 

data provided by NIOSH or the manufacturer to determine the service life of the CPDM. These 

points underscore that there is not enough industry experience with the CPDM to determine the 

full range of error conditions, the practical problems that occur during use, or what these 

conditions will mean for data validity. For these reasons, we conclude that these considerations 

need to be resolved prior to using the CPDM for compliance purposes. 
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2.5 Error Rate Comparison between Gravimetric Sampler and 
CPOM 

The eiTor rates or (void rates) ofMSHA data from 1995-2004 were reported in Appendix C of 

the NIOSH (2006) report. Both Inspector void rates and Operator void rates were detetmined: 

Data Type 

Inspector Data 

Operator Data 

Void Percentage 

6.1% of the samples were voided (23,399/381 ,000) 

11.7% of the samples were voided 
(57,000/488,000) 

When comparing the gravimetric sample void rates and potential CPOM void rates, NIOSH 

(2006, p. 36) concluded: 

Based on types ofvoid rates and the expanded capabilities of the PDM, we 

estimate that about half of the MSHA voided samples could have been valid 

samples using PDM technology. (p. 36, NIOSH 2006) 

This means that NIOSH expected the void rate to be 6% or lower with the CPDM. Exponent 

reviewed all records (N=l66) fi·om five CPOM units in use during 2009-2010 in five different 

mines. The percent of invalid samples to valid samples is 481166 = 29%, almost three times the 

failure rate of9.8% (invalid/valid samples) reported by the NIOSH (2006) report. 
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CPOM 
Total Samples Error per 

CPOM CPOM Error Percent 1,000 
Samples (at least 1) Voided Time Hours Hours 

Mine 1 36 10 28 257 39 

Mine2 43 13 30 257 51 

Mine 3 28 6 21 208 29 

Mine4 25 5 20 171 29 

MineS 34 14 41 268 52 

Total 166 48 29 1,161 

Specific types of errors were identified for these data. Errors were reported on all dust cards 

from five MEC mines during 2009-2010. Note that errors occurred throughout the sampling 

period (early and late), contrary to the assumption that fewer errors would occur over time as 

operators became more familiar with the CPDM. The total number of en·ors (75) is greater as 

noted on the prior table ( 48), because some units reported more than one error per sampling 

event. Errors fell into the following categories: 

Error Type Number of Errors 

Flow out of range 9 

High filter load 12 

Mass offset error 25 

Power low 12 

Power low shutdown 11 

TE frequency 4 

TE not detected 2 

Total sample= 166 75 
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The cha1t below sho\vs a comparison of the invalid samples to total samples for Gravimetric vs. 

CPDM results. Gravimetric void rates are based on the MSHA data from 1995-2004. CPDM 

void rates are based on the NIOSH PDM study (2006) and the MEC five-mine study from 

2009-2010. A binomial prediction was estimated at ±7%, and hence, an upper bound for the 

error rate is noted on the comparison chart. 

40% 

30% 

25% 

20% 

15% 

10% 

5% 

0% 

Upper Bound Binomial Prediction = 36% -

MSHA lnspector MSHA Operator 
Gravimetric Data Gravimetric Data 

1995-2004 1995-2004 

I : 

NIOSH2006 
PDM 

5 M!ne PDM [)ata 
2009~2010 

The NIOSH 2006 study found a pre-commercial PDM void sample rate of9.8%; however, this 

is not in agreement with the five-mine study that shows a significantly higher eJTOr rate when 

CPDM units are used under mining conditions. These data suggest that the true error rate of the 

CPDM in field use is not known. A more comprehensive understanding of the CPDM error rate 

(types of errors, frequency, maintenance requirements, etc.) should be attained before relying on 

the instrument for compliance purposes. If the error rate is as high as observed in the five 

mines, the CPDM is not an acceptable tool on which to rely for compliance purposes. 
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3 CPOM Testing In a Laboratory Environment
Summary 

A concern had been raised about the reliability of the CPDM under nonnal mine conditions, 

particularly in underground mining areas with elevated temperature and humidity levels. 

Although previous in-mine testing had been conducted, temperature and humidity levels were 

not reported (NIOSH 2006). Based on discussions with mine personnel, a variety of tests were 

developed to determine whether the CPDM units would perform reliably under a variety of 

physical and environmental conditions. The purpose of the testing was to determine whether the 

CPDM units produce reproducible data that are comparable to other monitoring devices under a 

range of environmental conditions that are typical of underground mines. 

Exponent identified a laboratory in Fredericksburg, Virginia (E~Labs, Inc.), that was available to 

provide the necessary equipment and technical expertise in testing electronic equipment. This 

laboratory has extensive experience perfonning military-specification testing for the 

government and major industries. Exponent worked with mine personnel and the laboratory to 

determine the types of tests to be conducted. Five types of tests were identified: 1) settling dust 

(talcum) tests under controlled temperature a~d humidity levels, 2) temperature and humidity 

tests without dust, 3) drop tests, 4) shock tests, and 5) electromagnetic· interference tests. These 

tests were conducted at the laboratory facility under the supervision ofExponent personnel. 

Prior to the laboratory tests, a series of ambient air tests were conducted in an office 

environment. The three CPDM units reported similar airborne concentrations at these nonnal 

temperature and humidity levels. At the laboratory, the first series of tests-the settling dust 

tests-was performed to determine how the three CPDM units would respond to more strenuous 

environmental conditions typical of a mine and to compare the results from the CPDM units to 

data from the traditional method of sampling using the gravimetric sampler. Three CPDl'v1 units 

and a gravimetric sampler were placed inside a chamber under controlled elevated temperature 

and humidity levels with varying dust concentrations. Based on a series of tests, the CPDM 

units showed considerable differences in airborne concentrations when compared to one another 
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and when compared to the standard gravimetric method analysis. The differences between the 

CPDM unit and the gravimetric sampler ranged from 0.04 to 4.7 mg/m3 over one-hour test 

periods. Airborne concentrations varied among the three CPDM units under the same 

environmental conditions by as much as 2.7 mg/m3
, but the variations from test to test were not 

consistent, meaning that one unit did not consistently show higher airborne concentrations 

compared to the other CPDM units. A consistent trend was not observed regarding the possible 

association of increased variability between the two sampling devices with increasing 

temperature or increasing humidity levels, in part because of the limited number of samples, but 

also because differences between the two methods and among the three CPDM units were 

considered substantial, particularly considering the new proposed regulatory limit of 1.0 mg/m3
• 

The three CPDM units were also placed under additional temperature and humidity chamber 

tests without the application of dust. Again, variations among CPDM units were seen, with 

variations up to 0.6 mg!m3
• 

The CPDM units were also subjected to a series of other physical tests, including drop tests, 

shock tests, and electromagnetic interference tests. Following military standard protocols, a 

CPDM unit perfonned without error when dropped from a height of 4 feet onto packed dirt. 

The same CPDM unit underwent a series of shock tests ofup to 30 g-forces (or 30 times the 

acceleration due to gravity). Under these conditions, the unit performed without error. 

The CPDM unit, however, experienced problems during electromagnetic interference (EMI) 

tests. A band of radiofrequency signals ranging from 200 MHz to I GHz were directed at a 

CPDM unit at power levels of 5 Wand I 0 W. The CPDM unit operated without error during 

the sweep of signals at a power level of5 W. When the power level increased to IO W, the 

pump continued to operate at lower frequencies, but when a·signal at 451 MHz and 10 W was 

applied, the motor ceased to operate and a flow fault occurred. ·More focused tests revealed that 

the motor on the CPDM would cease to operate at power levels above 6 Wand 10 W at 

particular frequencies between 451 MHz and 532 MHz. Interestingly, at these frequencies and 

power levels, despite the obvious failure of the CPDM motor, no errors were reported bythe 
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CPDM, and it continued to monitor and repoti airborne concentrations. The failure of the 

CPDM motor and the lack of reporting by the CPDM unit when EMI is applied are conceming. 

If a miner wearing this device were to enter an area where these signals are present, even 

momentarily, the CPDM could fault without reporting an error. These EMI tests evaluated a 

fraction of the spectrum and potential exposures to electromagnetic signals that exist within the 

mine. The mining environment should to be monitored to develop a full understanding of the 

electromagnetic field conditions that exist and to identifY those that could potentially affect the 

operation ofthe CPDM. 

These tests demonstrated that the CPDM does not respond reliably under all controlled 

conditions that can be typical of an underground mine. Under elevated temperature and 

humidity conditions, the CPDM units reported airborne dust concentrations that differ, at times 

considerably, from concentrations determined by the traditional gravimetric sampler. 

Additionally, under the same test conditions, three CPDM units reported different airborne 

concentrations at elevated temperature and humidity levels but reported similar concentrations 

at lower levels of temperature and humidity. The variation among the CPDM units and 

variation between the CPDM units and the gravimetric sampler method exceeded the proposed 

regulatory limit of 1.0 mg/m3
. The series oftests also showed that the internal components of 

the CPDM unit fail when it is surrounded by certain radiofi·equency signals, at power levels less 

than 10 W, and that these failures are often not recorded by the CPDM. 

In summary, these tests show that the CPDM is unreliable under certain conditions that can exist 

within an underground mine. Further evaluation by MSHA and NIOSH of the CPDM under 

similar conditions should be conducted, and the results of such tests should be disclosed to the 

public. The purpose of the CPDM unit is to accurately report the airborne dust concentration to 

which a miner can be exposed. As shown by these tests, the CPDM does not operate reliably 

under a variety of mining conditions, and the unit reports airborne concentrations that conflict 

with results from accepted sampling and analytical methods at elevated temperatures and 

humidity levels. We conclude that more thorough testing of the CPDM unit should have been 

conducted before the proposed rule was issued. We strongly suggest that MSHA and NIOSH 

conduct additional testing ofthe CPDM unit in a mining environment, so that miners do not rely 
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on inaccurate readings to ensure their safety, and so that the Agency does not impose reliance on 

an unproven device for compliance purposes. 
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4 Proposed Monitoring Strategy 

The proposed rule enforces a new monitoring strategy that is substantially different from the 

current rule and from other accepted monitoring protocols developed for the protection of 

workers. Key changes include: 1) decreasing the regulatory ·limit from 2 mg/m3 to 1 mg/m3 2) 

using single-shift for compliance purposes and 3) dramatically increasing the number of 

required samples. Each of these changes alone would be considered substantial but the 

combined effect ofthese- and other requirements in the proposed rule -make this proposed 

monitoring strategy questionable not only from a scientific standpoint but also from a 

feasibility issue. 

We agree that full-shift sampling is an appropriate measurement to determine a worker's daily 

exposure, particularly if the worker's tasks or environment changes throughout the day. 

However, we disagree with the single-shift sampling for compliance purposes, particularly for 

chronic diseases that are influenced by long-term average exposures, not a single-shift 

exceedance. 

MSHA has also proposed changing from a bimonthly average of five samples to full-shift, 

every-shift, sampling for some occupations. The number of required samples at one mine, for 

example, will increase from approximately 264 samples per year to 7,155 samples per year; 

nearly a 30 fold increase. Expanded across the entire coal mining industry, this number would 

be much higher. This is a heavy burden to place on the miner and dust operator who need to 

work, operate and maintain these units on a daily basis. In addition, as stated previously, large 

data collection does not necessarily reduce miner exposures nor will it help determine the 

causative factor(s) associated with CWP. The ability of mines to comply with the proposed 

regulatory limit, single shift sampling and increased number of required sampling is highly 

questionable. This area is fully evaluated by Dr. Reiss ofExponent in his report. 
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Other international agencies have different exposure limits and sampling strategies. One 

potentially important example is the Australian coal mine experience in New South Wales 

(NSW). The Australia Coal Mine Health and Safety regulation sets a limit of respirable coal 

dust without silica at 2.5 mg/m3 and a limit of0.12 mg/m3 for respirable coal dust with silica. 

The limit for respirable dust without silica is higher than the current MSHA exposure limit and 

the monitoring requirements are significantly less than those stated in the MSHA's proposed 

rule. Under this approach Australia, as reflected in the experience in Coal Services in NSW, has 

achieved a significantly lower incidence ofCWP. 
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5 Medical Surveillance 

Although some medical surveillance requirements have changed with the proposed rule, critical 

medical surveillance program elements that will significantly affect the program have yet to be 

defined by MSHA. A public comment period should be provided for these key program 

elements to ensure that recommendations are supported by sound science and that 

implementation will not exett undue impact on potential stakeholders. 

These program elements, which remain to be defined, include the following: 

• 72.100 Paragraph (a) (1) . This section deals with the overall qualifications 

and approval of persons who will provide medical surveillance testing 

pursuant to the proposed MSHA standard. The proposed regulation states 

that operators will be required to provide medical examinations at "facilities 

approved by National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health." 

However, the criteria for determining qualification and approval are not 

defined. These should be subject to review to ensure that all qualified 

medical providers have the opportunity to provide such services. 

• 72.100 Paragraph (a) (1). The professional qualifications of professionals 

who will interpret the results of the medical surveillance examinations are not 

defined. The proposed regulation does not specify whether the term 

"facilities" encompasses health-care professionals who will be responsible 

for interpreting the medical surveillance examination test findings. The 

interpretation of medical surveillance examination findings requires 

integration of several key examination components, including occupational 

history, symptom questionnaire, spirometry, and chest x-ray data. The 

qualification criteria and approval process for professionals who will provide 

these assessments should be defined to ensure that all qualified medical 

providers have the opportunity to provide such services. 
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• 72.100 Paragraph (c) (1). The medical criteria that will be used to determine 

that an adverse health effect has occurred from coal dust exposure are not 

defined. The proposed regulation states that "evidential criteria" will be 

identified by NIOSH, but the process for this is not defined. Several different 

standards could be used to define what represents an adverse change, which 

differ in sensitivity and specificity for determining adverse effects. Final 

criteria developed by NIOSH should be subject to public comment. At this 

point, the MSHA proposed rule has not provided for such public comment, 

because specific criteria have not been adequately described. 

o MSHA indicates that miners who demonstrate a loss of lung function or 

disease on a five-year follow up medical examination, which is performed 

because the initial three-year evaluation showed abnormal findings, will 

require more frequent testing "to detect and prevent further progression" of 

disease (Page 64445 regarding proposed paragraph (c) (3)). However, 

MSHA provides no guidance regarding the nature or frequency of such 

testing. The process, content, and frequency for more frequent medical 

evaluations for at-risk workers should be defined and subject to public 

comment. 
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6 Questions for Consideration 

Based on this review of industrial hygiene aspects of the proposed rule, the following questions 

should be addressed when considering the proposed rule or alternatives. 

1. Why do the five mine error rates differ from the NIOSH (2006) error rates? 

2. Why do some units perfonn more poorly than others? 

3. What is the true fault rate for PDM units taking full-shift samples, every day? 

4. What are the known or suspected interferences with the unit? 

5. How does the unit fault rate increase over time; i.e., as the CPDM unit ages? 

6. What is the useful life of the PDM units? 

7. What are the MTBF rates for the critical components of the PDM? 

8. How long will it take to implement approved changes to software and/or 
hardware of the CPDM? 

9. What happens when the CPDM unit faults? 

- No effect? 

- Is a resample required on a smaller pmtion of the shift? 

- If a resample is required, how does this affect the time to clean, 
restati, and possibly recharge the unit? 

- Is another sample required on another shift? 

- Are the fault dust data uploaded to MSHA? 

- How are these counted? 

- Is this a citation event? 

10. Has the Australia approach to reducing miner incidence of CWP been reviewed by 
NIOSH and MSHA in determining the sampling approach and respirable coal dust 
exposure limits? 

11. Has MSHA and NIOSH estimated the reduction in exposure and the impact on CPW 
incidence for miners wearing air helmets? 

12. Has MSHA estimated the reduction in exposure and the impact on CPW incidence 
for miners if Administration controls are utilized including miner rotations from high 
respirable dust areas? 
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7 Conclusions 

Based on this discussion, the proposed rule poses a number of unanswered questions. These 

concems center on the lack of standard industrial hygiene practices to reduce worker exposures, 

the reliability of the CPDM, and missing elements of the medical surveillance program. These 

issues, identified in this report, have not been adequately addressed, but they represent critical 

issues that should be resolved. A successful industrial hygiene monitoring program that reduces 

the incidence of miner's respiratory disease and, at the same time, does not introduce other 

health and safety risks requires fbrther consideration of the issues described in these comments 

regarding CPDM reliability and medical monitoring. 

Based on our experience working with the CPDM, our evaluation of mine data, and the 

independent laboratory testing of the unit, we have concluded that the CPDM does offer 

promise as an advancement for monitoring underground coal-mine dust levels; however, at 

present, it is not reliable for continuous monitoring in underground mining environments. For 

these reason, although the CPDM is valuable for research and general monitoring purposes, it 

should not be used for single-sample compliance purposes. Data from multiple mines show an 

error rate almost three times higher than the failure rate that NIOSH reported fi·om their testing 

of the unit. Laboratory testing, particularly at elevated temperature and humidity levels, has 

shown considerable differences among the CPDM units, at times by more than 1 mg/m3
, the 

regulatory limit under the proposed rule. Differences between the CPDM and the traditional 

gravimetric method were also observed under more strenuous environmental conditions. These 

differences, now observed only under limited laboratory testing, would likely be exacerbated 

due to the significant increase in CPDM sampling required by the proposed rule. These points 

underscore that there is not enough industry experience with the CPDM to determine the full 

range of en·or conditions, practical problems during use, or the implications of these conditions 

on data validity. Therefore, we conclude that these considerations need to be resolved prior to 

instituting the use of the CPDM for compliance purposes. 

Large-scale data collection, as mandated by the proposed rule, is an inefficient way to improve 

the understanding of the causative factors involved in the dose-response relationship with CWP 
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incidence. Smaller, well-designed surveys that employ carefully thought out survey designs and 

statistically meaningful sampling procedures would be much more cost effective at identifYing 

situations that lead to high miner exposures, and therefore, to which targeted prevention efforts 

can be implemented, rather than simple expending all available resources to collect exposure, 

resulting in inability to effectively put these data to use at disease prevention. 

Key components that are recognized as part of an established hierarchy of controls to protect 

workers in an industrial environment are lacking in the proposed rule. The use of administrative 

controls and personal protective equipment is not mandatory, and MSHA should reconsider this 

omission, to fully protect workers and help avoid adverse health effects. 

With respect to medical surveillance, the proposed rule is incomplete and not ready to be 

evaluated, because the critical criteria for defining CWP are not clearly described, nor are the 

necessary qualifications of medical staff who are administering and interpreting the medical 

monitoring tests adequately described. A public comment period should be provided for these 

key program elements to ensure that recommendations are supported by sound science and that 

implementation will not exe1i an undue impact on all potential stakeholders. 
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